Introduction {#sec1}
============

Beta-lactams (BL), including penicillins, cephalosporins, carbapenems and monobactams, are the most widely used class of antibiotics and frequently reported culprits of drug allergy.[@bib1] In the United States (US), over 10% of all patients report a history of penicillin "allergy", but up to 95% of these patients are not genuinely allergic after evaluation.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] Despite reassuring figures, BL are still among the leading causes of drug-induced anaphylaxis and a comprehensive allergy evaluation is necessary in every case of suspected BL allergy.[@bib5] Evaluation of suspected BL allergy includes history, skin tests (ST), including skin prick test (SPT) and intradermal tests (IDT) when indicated, and drug provocation tests (DPT) to confirm current tolerance.[@bib6], [@bib7] Although a negative ST carries a negative predictive value (NPV) of above 90%, DPT still remains the "gold standard" and is necessary to confidently confirm tolerance of BL following a negative ST.[@bib8], [@bib9]

Mislabelling BL allergy leads to obligatory use of alternative antibiotics which is associated with a multitude of adverse clinical consequences including: increased healthcare costs, intensive care admissions, longer hospital stays, and death; as well as increased risks of multi-drug resistant organisms such as *Clostridioides difficile*, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) and vancomycin-resistant *Enterococcus* infections.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] This is likely an even greater problem in Hong Kong (HK) where an upsurge of MRSA, extended spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL) producing *Escherichia coli,* carbapenem-resistant *Acinetobacter baumannii* (CRAB), multidrug-resistant *A. baumannii* (MRAB), and carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae (CPE) has been known for decades.[@bib15], [@bib16] Despite the severe consequences of incorrect BL allergy labels, the limitations in testing capacity and testing costs remain a significant barrier to comprehensive testing.[@bib17], [@bib18]

Despite being an important and growing global public health issue, the epidemiology or impact of suspected and true BL allergy in Chinese people remains unknown, as reports outside the US and Europe are scarce. There also are marked variations in patterns of sensitization to BL among different populations. Furthermore, few studies have investigated the clinical predictors of genuine BL allergy, with previous reports mostly based on self-reported patient histories rather than confirmed cases after formal allergic evaluation.[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22]

To elucidate these areas of uncertainty, this study was performed to identify the prevalence and impact of BL allergy labels (i.e. suspected/unconfirmed allergies) in HK Chinese patients. Additionally, a combined cohort of 997 patients from the United Kingdom (UK) and HK with confirmed BL allergic status was analyzed to identify the clinical characteristics associated with genuine BL allergies in patients confirmed by ST or DPT.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Prevalence and impact of BL allergy labels in HK {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------

All available medical records of patients admitted to the acute general medical wards of Queen Mary Hospital (Hong Kong), a tertiary hospital in HK, from July 1 to December 31, 2018, were analyzed by chart review. After admission, patients may be transferred to other convalescent hospitals for further management if not fit for direct discharge. Discharge summaries from the patients\' admission and transferal to any subsequent convalescent hospitals (if any) were reviewed with clinical data extracted.

Extracted clinical data included age, gender, principle diagnoses for admission (infection-related or not), presence of any drug allergy labels (BL, non-BL antibiotics \[aminoglycosides, glycopeptides, quinolones, macrolides, sulfonamides, tetracyclines or other\]), length of stay (from day of admission to day of discharge \[including stay at convalescent hospital\] or death), and discharge outcomes (direct discharge/need for transfer to convalescence hospital, or death).

Factors associated with genuine BL allergies (UK and Chinese cohorts) {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

All available medical records of patients for BL allergy testing to Guy\'s and St. Thomas\' National Health Service Foundation Trust (United Kingdom) (hereafter referred to as the "UK cohort") between July 1 2010 and December 31, 2016, and to Queen Mary Hospital (Hong Kong) (hereafter referred to as the "Chinese cohort") between April 1 2017 and December 31 2018, were retrieved by chart reviewer. Only patients who had completed BL allergy testing entirely were included (i.e. either confirmed allergic by positive ST or DPT, or confirmed non-allergic by a negative DPT).

Clinical parameters, including: age, gender, ethnicity (Chinese or non-Chinese), index drug (i.e. the suspected BL implicated in the index reaction), presenting manifestation (mucocutaneous \[urticaria, pruritus, flushing, rash or angioedema\] only, anaphylaxis \[as per European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology guidelines[@bib23]\], unknown/others), duration since index reaction (more or less than one year), and outcome of allergy testing (BL allergic or non-allergic) were extracted. Additional clinical parameters from the Chinese cohort included history of spontaneous urticaria, presence of concomitant drug allergy labels, more detailed breakdown of presenting manifestations (rash/urticaria, angioedema, anaphylaxis, gastrointestinal involvement, unknown/others) and details of allergy test results (immediate, delayed or negative ST/DPT results) were also extracted. These parameters were determined and confirmed by the attending allergist(s) at each site of study.

Beta-lactam ST (SPT/IDT) and DPT for UK and Chinese cohorts {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Please refer to Supplementary Materials for ST and DPT protocols.

Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
--------------------

Categorical variables are expressed as number (percentage), and continuous variables are expressed as either mean (standard deviation) or median (range) when appropriate. Univariate and multivariate analyses were used to identify independent associations of BL allergy labels with clinical outcomes, and to identify clinical predictors of confirmed BL allergies in the UK and Chinese cohorts. The chi-squared statistic and independent samples *t*-test were used to compare categorical and continuous variables between groups in univariate analysis, respectively. Variables with a p value of 0.1 or less from univariate analysis were included in multivariate logistic to determine which variables were independently associated. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant for the multivariate analysis. SPSS Statistics version 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all analyses.

Ethics {#sec2.5}
------

Data extraction for the UK cohort was conducted as part of an approved audit within the Allergy Department, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\' Hospital National Health Service Foundation Trust. Data extraction for the Chinese cohort was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Prevalence of BL allergy labels was 5%, associated with female gender and concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy labels {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regarding the prevalence and impact of BL allergy labels based on Chinese patients admitted to general medical wards in HK, 4361 records were available for analyses. These records were of 4361 admissions by 3641 individual patients, with a median of 1 (range: 1--8) admissions per patient. The clinical characteristics and results of univariate analysis are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Five-hundred and ten patients (14.0%) had drug allergy labels, of which 178 (4.9%) had BL allergy labels and 123 (3.4%) had non-BL antibiotic allergy labels. Forty-three patients of the latter two groups (1.2%) had both concomitant BL and non-BL antibiotic allergy labels. The proportion of patients with any, BL or non-BL antibiotic allergy labels are depicted to scale in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Table 1Univariate analysis between clinical characteristics and presence of BL allergy label compared to no BL allergy label.Table 1All patients (n ​= ​3641)No BL allergy label (n ​= ​3463)Has BL allergy label (n ​= ​178)p-valueAge (years, mean ​± ​SD)72 ​± ​17.972 ​± ​17.972 ​± ​17.90.84Female gender1965 (54.0%)1851 (53.5%)114 (64.0%)0.01 \*Presence of non-BL antibiotic allergy label123 (3.4%)80 (2.3%)43 (24.2%)\<0.01 \*Infection-related admission1311 (36.0%)1240 (35.8%)71 (39.9%)0.27**Discharge outcomes**Direct discharge2663 (73.1%)2532 (73.1%)131 (73.6%)0.89Death379 (10.4%)368 (10.6%)11 (6.2%)0.06 \*Length of hospital stay (days, mean ​± ​SD)12 ​± ​19.112 ​± ​19.013 ​± ​20.60.80[^2]Fig. 1Venn diagram of the presence of allergy labels in 3641 HK Chinese patients.Fig. 1

The prevalence of BL allergy labels was 208/4361 (4.8%) per admission or 178/3641 (4.9%) per individual patient. Gender, presence of a concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy label and death were found to have a p ​\< ​0.10 in univariate analysis and were included in subsequent multivariate analysis ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Univariate analysis between rate of readmissions with presence of BL allergy labels did not reach statistical significance (data not shown). Multivariate analysis confirmed that female gender and presence of concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy labels were both independently associated with presence of BL allergy labels. There was no significant difference between rate of infection-related admissions or measured outcomes (rate of direct discharge, death or length of stay) with patients with or without BL allergy labels. Associations with these measured outcomes remained statistically insignificant even after adjusting for infection-related admissions, concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy or other drug allergy labels (data not shown).Table 2Multivariate analysis between clinical characteristics and presence of BL allergy label compared to no BL allergy label (bold text indicates variables with p \< 0.05).Table 2Variablep-valueOdds ratio95% Confidence Interval**Female gender0.041.411.02**--**1.95Concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy label\<0.0113.08.59**--**19.55**Death0.091.720.91--3.24

Only 14% of all suspected BL allergies in the Chinese cohort were genuine {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

One hundred patient records were available from the Chinese cohort for analysis. Out of 100 patients, there were 106 BL allergy labels (6 patients had 2 BL allergy labels). After testing, only 14% of all suspected BL allergies in the Chinese cohort were confirmed to be genuine after complete investigation. The flow diagram of the patient diagnostic pathway and outcomes of the Chinese cohort is shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Univariate and multivariate analysis of the clinical characteristics between BL allergic and non-allergic patients are shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, respectively. A duration of more than one year since the index reaction was significantly inversely associated with genuine BL allergy.Fig. 2Flow diagram of 100 patients from Chinese cohort having completed beta-lactam allergy testing.Fig. 2Table 3Univariate analysis of clinical characteristics between confirmed BL allergic and non-allergic patients in Chinese cohort.Table 3All patients (n ​= ​100)BL non-allergic (n ​= ​86)BL allergic (n ​= ​14)p-valueAge (years, mean ​± ​SD)57 ​± ​15.156 ​± ​15.261 ​± ​12.60.30Female gender68 (68.0%)59 (68.6%)9 (64.3%)0.75History of spontaneous urticaria18 (18.0%)18 (20.9%)00.06 \*Presence of concomitant drug allergy labels63 (63.0%)53 (61.6%)10 (71.4%)0.48Presenting manifestation Rash/Urticaria87 (87.0%)73 (84.9%)14 (100.0%)0.12 Angioedema9 (9.0%)8 (9.3%)1 (7.1%)0.79 Anaphylaxis2 (2.0%)1 (1.2%)1 (7.1%)0.14 Gastrointestinal involvement1 (1.0%)1 (1.2%)00.69 Unknown/other20 (20.0%)19 (22.1%)1 (7.1%)0.20Duration since index reaction More than one year77 (77.0%)70 (81.4%)7 (50.0%)0.01 \*[^3]

NPV of penicillin skin testing was 90% {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------

In regards to suspected penicillin allergies only (excluding cephalosporins and carbapenems), the breakdown of allergy investigation results of confirmed allergic patients is shown in [Supplementary Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. Out of 94 patients with suspected penicillin allergy, 4 had positive ST and the remaining 90 ST-negative patients proceeded to DPT. Out of 90 DPT, there were 9 positive tests, of which all reactions were mild and resolved with conservative management. Of note, 6/9 (67%) positive patients were with piperacillin-tazobactam. The overall NPV of ST for suspected penicillin allergy was therefore 81/90 (90%).

Clinical characteristics and comparison between allergy referrals in UK and Chinese cohorts {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regarding the factors associated with genuine BL allergy in the combined allergy cohorts (having confirmed allergy status after complete allergy investigation): 897 and 100 patient records were available from the UK and Chinese cohorts, respectively. In total, 997 patients with 1003 suspected BL allergy in total were analyzed (6 patients had two suspected BL allergies). The demographics and other clinical characteristics of the combined cohort is shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. The flow diagram of the patient diagnostic pathway and outcomes for these 997 combined patients is shown in [Supplementary Figure 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.Table 4Baseline clinical characteristics and prevalence of genuine BL allergies in 997 combined patients (897 from UK and 100 from HK) having completed allergy testing.Table 4Combined cohort (n ​= ​997)UK cohort (n ​= ​897)Chinese cohort (n ​= ​100)p-valueAge (years, mean ​± ​SD)51 ​± ​17.350 ​± ​17.557 ​± ​15.1\<0.01Female gender644 (64.6%)576 (64.2%)68 (68.0%)0.45Chinese ethnicity106 (10.6%)6 (0.7%)100 (100.0%)\<0.01Index drug Amoxicillin-clavulanate141 (14.1%)119 (13.3%)22 (22.0%)0.02 Amoxicillin125 (12.5%)116 (12.9%)9 (9.0%)0.26 Benzylpenicillin64 (6.4%)63 (7.0%)1 (1.0%)0.02 Flucloxacillin31 (3.1%)31 (3.5%)00.06 Piperacillin-tazobactam21 (0.2%)11 (1.2%)10 (10.0%)\<0.01 Ampicillin17 (1.7%)5 (0.6%)12 (12.0%)\<0.01 Cefuroxime15 (1.5%)10 (1.1%)5 (5.0%)\<0.01 Cephalexin12 (1.2%)9 (1.0%)3 (3.0%)0.08 Cloxacillin5 (0.5%)05 (5.0%)\<0.01 Meropenem4 (0.4%)2 (0.2%)2 (2.0%)0.01 Other BL antibiotics [a](#tbl4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}6 (0.6%)2 (0.2%)4 (4.0%)-- Unknown/forgotten562 (56.4%)529 (59.0%)33 (33.0%)\<0.01Presenting manifestation Mucocutaneous only617 (61.9%)528 (58.9%)89 (89.0%)\<0.01 Anaphylaxis51 (5.1%)49 (5.5%)2 (2.0%)0.14 Unknown/other34 (34.1%)320 (35.7%)20 (20.0%)\<0.01Duration since index reaction More than one year807 (80.7%)721 (81.2%)77 (77.0%)0.31Outcome of allergy testing Confirmed BL allergic139 (13.9%)125 (13.9%)14 (14.0%)0.99[^4]

There was no significant difference in the rate of genuine BL allergies between the UK and Chinese cohorts (13.9 vs. 14.0%, p ​= ​0.99) despite significantly different ethnicity (only 0.7% Chinese patients in the UK cohort vs. 100% Chinese patients in the Chinese cohort) and age (median \[range\] of 49 \[15--95\] years vs. 58 \[18--93\] in the UK and Chinese cohorts, respectively). There were significantly more referrals for suspected amoxicillin-clavulanate, ampicillin, cefuroxime, cloxacillin, piperacillin-tazobactam and meropenem allergies; and fewer referrals for suspected benzylpenicillin in the Chinese cohort than the UK cohort. A significantly higher proportion of patients in the UK cohort presented with an unknown/forgotten index BL (59.0% vs. 33.0%, p ​\< ​0.01) as well as unknown/other (i.e. non-mucocutaneous only or non-anaphylactic) presenting manifestations (35.7% vs. 20.0%, p ​\< ​0.01).

History of anaphylaxis and \<1 year since index reaction associated with genuine BL allergy {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Univariate and multivariate analysis between clinical characteristics and BL allergic status are shown in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} and [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Similar to the Chinese cohort, a duration of more than one year since the index reaction was inversely associated with genuine BL allergy. In addition, an index history of anaphylaxis as the presenting manifestation was found to be significantly associated.Table 5Univariate analysis of clinical characteristics between confirmed BL allergic and non-allergic patients.Table 5All patients (n ​= ​997)BL non-allergic (n ​= ​858)BL allergic (n ​= ​139)p-valueAge (years, mean ​± ​SD)51 ​± ​17.351 ​± ​17.351 ​± ​17.20.99Female gender644 (64.6%)542 (63.2%)102 (73.4%)0.02 \*Chinese ethnicity106 (10.6%)91 (10.6%)15 (10.8%)0.95Presenting manifestation Mucocutaneous only614 (61.9%)539 (62.8%)78 (56.1%)0.13 Anaphylaxis51 (5.1%)13 (1.5%)38 (27.3%)\<0.01 \* Unknown/other340 (34.1%)317 (36.9%)23 (16.5%)\<0.01 \*Duration since index reaction More than one year798 (80.8%)728 (85.7%)70 (50.4%)\<0.01 \*[^5]Table 6Multivariate analysis of clinical characteristics between confirmed BL allergic and non-allergic patients.Table 6p-valueOdds ratio95% Confidence IntervalAnaphylaxis as presenting manifestation\<0.0113.876.83--28.19More than one year since index reaction\<0.010.280.18--0.43Unknown/non-mucocutaneous/non-anaphylaxis as presenting manifestation0.200.710.43--1.91Female gender0.111.440.92--2.26

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This is one of the largest cohorts of patients with suspected BL allergy investigated by ST with or without DPT, and the first of such report in Chinese patients. This study identified the prevalence of suspected BL "allergy" or labels in HK Chinese to be 5%, which was associated with female gender and concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy labels. However, the rate of BL allergy confirmed by skin testing or DPT (if skin test negative) in hospitalized HK Chinese referred for allergy evaluation was 14%, which was similar in the UK cohort, but much higher that noted in other populations.[@bib9] If these findings are extrapolated, then the prevalence of genuine BL allergy in HK would be around 0.5%. A history of anaphylaxis and an interval of less than one year since the index reaction were identified as independent clinical predictors of BL allergy confirmed by skin test or DPT (if skin test negative).

This prevalence of BL allergy labels (i.e. unconfirmed BL "allergy") of 5% is lower than that of previous reports from the US and UK of around 10%.[@bib3], [@bib24] This lower, and likely more accurate, point prevalence of BL allergy labelling may result from more accurate clinical histories based on the territory-wide electronic health record infrastructure in HK, which is not as widely available in many other countries. This may also partially explain why the Chinese cohort had significantly fewer patients with "unknown/forgotten" index drug or "unknown/other" manifestations compared to the UK cohort.

The presence of a BL allergy labels was also significantly associated with female gender, as well as other non-BL antibiotic allergy labels. The higher prevalence of allergy in females has been reported previously in different cohorts,[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21] although this association was not seen in the multivariate analysis for either the UK or Chinese cohorts. This suggests that gender may only be associated with BL allergy labelling, rather than genuine allergy *per se*. The significant greater number of non-BL antibiotic allergy labels in suspected BL allergic individuals (24% of all patients labelled with BL allergy, as depicted in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is alarming. This observation may be explained as patients labelled with BL allergies would be exposed to more non-BL antibiotics, leading to greater chance of a reported adverse reaction to these drugs. Alternatively, these patients with concomitant allergy labels may be intrinsically prone to developing multiple drug hypersensitivity.[@bib25]

For the combined cohort, there were some significant differences in the baseline characteristics of the UK and Chinese allergy cohorts, including differences in age, ethnicity, index drugs as well as presenting manifestations. While the difference in ethnicity is expected, the significantly older Chinese cohort reflects the older age of HK\'s general population (44.4 years, vs 40.5 years).[@bib26] Significantly more patients from the Chinese cohort were also referred for suspected allergies to newer or broad-spectrum BL such as amoxicillin-clavulanate, piperacillin-tazobactam and meropenem. This likely reflects differences in prescribing practices rather than just mere differences of availability of drugs (such as flucloxacillin instead of cloxacillin in UK, and *vice versa* in HK).

The association between history of anaphylaxis and genuine BL allergy resonates with usual clinical observation. This reflects the objectivity and higher specificity of anaphylactic reactions for true IgE-mediated responses in comparison to other manifestations. Similarly, genuine BL allergic patients were also more likely to present for investigation within a year since their reaction. This finding corroborates previous reports of BL sensitivity waning over time.[@bib27]

These results suggest that ascertaining the history of anaphylaxis and duration since the index reaction during history taking is important, and may aid the physician in pre-test evaluation or clinical decision making. Recommendations on risk stratification for penicillin allergy similarly based on duration since reaction and severity of index reactions were also recently published by authors from the US.[@bib8] Contrary to a previous report suggesting that Asian race may be protective in penicillin allergy compared with Caucasian, this association was not found in this study.[@bib19]

The more detailed clinical data for the Chinese cohort also allowed further evaluation and breakdown of allergy testing results. Although the NPV of ST was comparable with other international cohorts, there was a disproportionately high number of patients allergic to piperacillin-tazobactam.[@bib8], [@bib9] Piperacillin-tazobactam allergy contributed to over 40% of all confirmed BL allergies and, alarmingly, all piperacillin-tazobactam allergic patients had negative ST and were only diagnosed by a positive DPT. Fortunately, all DPT were performed using a graded approach and reactions were mild. Literature regarding piperacillin-tazobactam allergy is scarce, but a case of anaphylaxis despite negative ST results was previously reported.[@bib20] It has been postulated that the tazobactam component may be allergenic but poorly represented in SPT or IDT.

In contrast to previous reports, we were unable to identify any significant differences in rate of direct discharge, death, readmissions or length of hospital stay between patients with or without BL allergy labels. This was likely due to the limited retrospective nature of this study, as well as the low threshold of prescribing non-BL or broad spectrum ("big gun") antibiotics in this locality. Furthermore, although the mean length stay was lengthened due to some chronic cases (range 1--139 days), the median length of stay with or without BL allergy labels was only 5 days, which would make it difficult to ascertain any significant differences between these two groups of patients. Dedicated and longer prospective studies, including analysis of overall healthcare costs, emergence of antibiotic resistance, and need for high dependency/intensive care admissions, are planned for the future.

Further limitations of this study also stem from the limitation of medical records review. Only a limited number of potential confounders could be assessed and variables such as demographics, duration since reaction and index reactions were not available for every patient. Retrospective data collection also includes potential referral or selection bias; for example, referring clinicians may tend to refer patients with more severe reactions or not refer patients with clear-cut histories of genuine BL allergies. The variable "duration since index reaction" could only be categorized into more or less than a year, and the variable "ethnicity" could only be categorized into Chinese or non-Chinese patients due to limitations of medical records. Furthermore, a combined cohort was required to empower the identification the clinical predictors of genuine BL allergy. Although no significant differences (other than age and ethnicity) were identified between the Chinese and UK cohorts, results from this cohort may be population-specific and likely pertain to the relevant regional prescribing practices and sensitization profiles. Further studies will be needed to corroborate the external validity of these findings.

In summary, the prevalence of BL allergy labels in HK Chinese patients was 5%, which was associated with female gender and concomitant non-BL antibiotic allergy labels. However, the rate of genuine BL allergy patients referred for suspected allergies was only 14%. This high rate of mislabeling highlights the need for comprehensive allergy evaluation and screening.

Analysis of a combined cohort also identified history of anaphylaxis and duration of less than a year since the index reaction as independent clinical predictors of genuine BL allergy. Physicians should be reminded to ascertain these crucial variables during history taking to aid clinical decision making. Subgroup analysis verified an NPV of penicillin ST of 90% but also observed a high rate of confirmed piperacillin-tazobactam allergy. In view of the lack of good predictive tests apart from DPT, piperacillin-tazobactam allergy may pose a unique challenge to this Chinese population with a high prevalence of suspected allergies and surging antibiotic resistance.
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